In the present work, the best shell wall thickness of a mould cavity was investigated in a process capability study of a rapid casting solution for aluminium alloys using threedimensional printing (3DP). Starting from the identification of a component/benchmark, an aluminium-alloy casting prototype was produced with different shell wall thicknesses by three dimensional printing. The results of the study suggest that, at the best shell wall thickness (5 mm) for aluminium alloys, the rapid casting solution using a 3DP process lies within the ±3.999 sigma (σ) limit.
INTRODUCTION
The process of three dimensional printing (3DP) was patented by Sachs et al. (1994) under U.S. patent number 005340656. It was developed at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) and licensed to Soligen Corporation, Extrude Hone and Z Corporation of Burlington (Singh and Verma, 2008) . Hybrid 3DP is relatively costeffective form of rapid prototyping (RP) (Singh, 2010a) . The techniques based on layerby-layer manufacturing have extended their fields of application, from building aesthetic and functional prototypes to the production of tools and moulds for technological prototypes (Karapatis et al., 1998; Singh, 2010b) . Technological prototypes can constitute a strategic means, not only for functional and assembly tests or to obtain the customer's acceptance, but also to outline eventual critical points in the production process . The relevance of RP techniques is associated with, above all, a short time for parts availability (Bassoli et al., 2006; Singh and Singh, 2009a) . Traditionally, in order to produce cast prototypes, a model and eventual cores had to be created, involving time and costs that did not match the rules of the competitive market (Singh, 2008a) . For this reason, functional tests are typically performed on prototypes obtained by metal cutting, which are not effective in outlining issues related to the manufacturing process (Singh, 2010c) . The possibility of verifying the usefulness of a technological solution in the early stages of product development ensures a "concurrent engineering" approach and minimises the risk of late modifications to definitive production tools (Bernard et al., 2003) . The initial cost increase can thus be repaid through a reduction in costs and time required in the subsequent phases of development, engineering and production, as well as through nonmonetary advantages (Wang et al., 1999) . In particular, for relatively small and complex parts, the benefits of additive construction can be significant (Dimitrov et al., 2006) . In this field, innovative solutions are now available based on 3DP processes, which can extend RP possibilities thanks to lower costs with respect to previous technologies (Singh, 2010d) . One such technological solution in shell casting starts from starch patterns produced on 3DP conceptual modellers (Radstok, 1999) . A second solution is 3DP technology with the use of a ceramic material which allows for the production of complex cavities and cores, suitable for casting light alloys (Dimitrov et al., 2007) . A key issue regarding the shell casting process is the production of the pattern in the case of prototype casting, for which traditional die casting is uneconomical. Rapid prototyping techniques can meet this requirement, producing single/few parts in a short time and without tooling costs (Verma, 2008; Singh and Singh, 2009b,c) . The present research investigates shell patterns obtained by 3DP on which the ceramic shell can be built and then joined (as in the conventional process) to obtain a cavity for pouring a metal. Experimental studies regarding this solution are lacking in the literature; in particular, the technological feasibility in the case of thin-walled parts needs to be assessed (Singh, 2008b) . In earlier studies, an effort was made through experiments to study the feasibility of decreasing the shell wall thickness from the recommended one (12 mm), in order to reduce the time of production as well as to evaluate the dimensional accuracy and mechanical properties of the low melting point alloy castings obtained for assembly purposes (Singh, 2010b) Hitherto, less work has been reported on the process capability of the 3DP process for rapid casting of aluminium alloys. In the current work, 3DP technology was used for rapid shell casting to make shell moulds for aluminium alloys, and a study was conducted to understand the process capability of 3DP. The following objectives were set for the present experimental study: a) To study the process capability of a rapid casting solution for an aluminium alloy using hybrid 3DP. b) To evaluate the dimensional accuracy of the castings obtained as per allowed IS standards for the casting process.
EXPERIMENTATION
In order to accomplish the above objectives, "aluminium alloy casting" was chosen as a benchmark. The component selected for the present study is shown in Figure 1 . The experimental procedure started with drafting/model creation using AutoCAD software (Figure 2 ). After the selection of the benchmark, the component to be built was modelled using CAD. The CAD software used for the modelling was UNIGRAPHICS Ver. NX 5. The upper and lower shells of the split pattern were made for different values of the thickness. The thickness values for the shells were 12, 11, 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4 , 3, 2 and 1 mm. The CAD models of the upper and lower shells were converted in to STL (standard triangulation language) format also known as stereo lithography format. Moulds were manufactured in 3DP (Z Print machine, Model Z 510) with Z Cast 501 powder, and the parts were heat-treated at a temperature of 110ºC for 1 hour. The upper and lower shells were placed in such a way that the central axis of both shells was collinear. The colinearity of the shells was checked with the help of a surface profilometer, and molten metal was poured for obtaining the aluminium alloy casting prototype (Figure 3) . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The measurement paths for the internal and the external surfaces of the benchmark were generated through the measurement software of GEOPAK v2.4.R10 CMM. These paths direct the movements of the CMM probe along trajectories normal to the part surface. About 70 points were measured on the external surface. For each point, the machine software evaluated the deviations between the measured positions and the theoretical ones for the X, Y and Z coordinates. Table 1 shows the variation in the measured dimensions of the outer diameter and hardness of castings prepared with respect to shell thickness (mm). It should be noted that, in casting, neither higher nor lower hardness is desirable (Kaplas and Singh, 2008) ; if the casting is of high hardness, it is usually brittle, and with lower hardness, it will be ductile. In the present experimental study, the variation in hardness value was small. The only reason to measure and compare the hardness value was show that, for the optimum size shell thickness prepared by 3DP, the castings produced had little variation in hardness, so there should not be any problem with functional operations. The results of the dimensional measurements were used to evaluate the tolerance unit (n) that derives starting from the standard tolerance factor i, defined in standard UNI EN 20286-1 (1995) . The values of standard tolerances corresponding to IT5-IT18 grades, for nominal sizes up to 500 mm, were evaluated considering the standard tolerance factor i (µm) indicated by the following formula, where D is the geometric mean of the range of nominal sizes in mm (Kaplas and Singh, 2008) .
In fact, the standard tolerances were not evaluated separately for each nominal size, but for a range of nominal sizes. For a generic nominal dimension D JN , the number of the tolerance unit's n is evaluated as follows:
(2) where D JM is a measured dimension.
Tolerance is expressed as a multiple of I; for example, IT14 corresponds to 400i with n=400. Table 2 shows a classification of different IT grades according to UNI EN 20286-1. After this, for each value of the outer diameter, the corresponding value of n was calculated and the latter was taken as a reference index for the evaluation of tolerance grade. It should be noted that with a reduction in shell wall thickness, there were no safety problems because the reduction in shell wall thickness was compensated for by supporting loose sand. Furthermore (based upon the observations presented in Table 1 ), to understand whether the process was statistically controlled, eight samples of aluminium alloy pieces were casted at the best shell thickness value of 5 mm (which showed the best dimensional accuracy). Upon measurement of the outer diameter with CMM, the dimensions were obtained and are shown in Table 3 . Based on the observations in Table 3 , the R chart and the X chart of the measured values of the outer diameter were developed (Figure 4 and 5). Figure 6 shows the Cp and Cpk values for the benchmark prepared with a shell wall thickness of 5 mm. For the nominal dimension (D JN = 50 mm), corresponding to a Cpk value of 1.37, the area under the normal curve was 0.999936360 and the non-conforming parts per million (ppm) were 63.6403. It should be noted that a Cpk value of 1.33 or greater is considered to be an industry benchmark. This means that the process is contained within four standard deviations of the process specifications (Devor et al., 2005) . This process will produce conforming products as long as it remains in statistical control. Based on the Cpk value, the σ value was calculated using QI Macros 2010 software. The process capability at the best shell wall thickness (5 mm) for the aluminium alloy lies in the range of ±3.999σ, using a rapid casting solution and a 3DP process.
CONCLUSIONS
On the basis of the experimental observations made on the aluminium alloy castings, the following conclusions can be drawn:
1. It is feasible to reduce the shell wall thickness from the recommended value of 12 mm to 2 mm. The tolerance grades of the castings produced with different thicknesses were consistent with the permissible range of tolerance grades (IT grades) as per standard UNI EN 20286-I (1995) . The results are consistent with the observations in other studies. Furthermore, instead of a 12 mm shell wall thickness of the mould in an aluminium-alloy casting prototype, one can select a 5 mm shell thickness, as observed from the improved dimensional results and mechanical properties. 2. The Cpk value ˃1.33 with a 5 mm shell wall thickness demonstrates that a rapid casting solution for aluminium alloys using 3DP is a highly capable process and the process capability lies in the range of ±3.999σ limits.
